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Basic Chemical Solutions
Electrochemical reduction of carbon dioxide is an attractive solution to combat climate change. Now, researchers at the University of Szeged, in Hungary, have discovered an integrated solution to ...
Alkali cations boost carbon dioxide reduction into feedstock chemical
Chemist Gemma Solomon is an explorer in the world of molecules, where among billions of molecules, she looks for precisely those that can help us in, among other things, our green transition, by using ...
Elite Researcher 2021: "I find solutions for problems that we don't even have yet."
The "Ethyl Alcohol and Other Basic Organic Chemical Global Market Report 2021: COVID-19 Impact and Recovery to 2030" ...
Global $1096.2 Billion Ethyl Alcohol and Other Basic Organic Chemical Markets, 2015-2020, 2020-2025F, 2030F
Presently, there is no method to control dreissenid mussels (e.g., zebra or quagga) or invasive carp in aquatic systems without attempting total remediation of that system, resulting in the death of ...
Development of Chemical Tools to Control Invasive Carp and Dreissenid Mussels
Belinda Akpa is a chemical engineer with a talent for tackling big challenges and fostering inclusivity and diversity in the next generation of scientists.
Belinda Akpa: Engineering Inclusive Solutions
The business intelligence report of the Soft Chemical-Mechanical Polishing (CMP) Pad market provides a conclusive overview of the industry with respect to growth ...
Soft Chemical-Mechanical Polishing (CMP) Pad market size to expand momentously over 2021-2026
Origin Materials, Inc. (“Origin Materials”), the world’s leading carbon negative materials company, and Mitsubishi Gas Chemical, Inc., a global leader ...
Origin Materials and Mitsubishi Gas Chemical Form Alliance to Industrialize Advanced Carbon-Negative Chemicals and Materials
There has been significant growth in pumps that employ diaphragms as many industries recognise the contribution these pumps can make to process engineering. Here, we examine how flexible barrier ...
Flexible diaphragms provide solutions
NewswireToday - /newswire/ - Graz, Austria, 2021/05/07 - International technology Group ANDRITZ has received an order from Lee & Man Paper to supply two semi-chemical fiberlines for its mills in ...
ANDRITZ to Supply Two Semi-chemical Fiberlines to Lee & Man Paper, China
Chemical companies’ first-quarter results are expected to reflect the pick-up in demand across major end-use industries from the coronavirus-led downturn. The pandemic put a brake on industrial and ...
4 Chemical Stocks Set to Pull Off a Beat This Earnings Season
The "Ethyl Alcohol and Other Basic Organic Chemical Global Market Report 2021: COVID-19 Impact and Recovery to 2030" report has been added to ResearchAndMarkets.com's offering. The global ethyl ...
Global Ethyl Alcohol and Other Basic Organic Chemical Market Report 2021: COVID-19 Impact and Recovery to 2030 Featuring ADM Company; DowDuPont Inc; C
Certain chemicals can activate the innate defense mechanisms of plants, and researchers at the Tokyo University of Science are working on ways to use such chemicals as alternatives to harmful ...
A minty-fresh solution: Using a menthol-like compound to activate plant immune mechanisms
Sabic is showcasing its sustainable material solutions that help to address some of the industry needs after Covid-19 pandemic at the ongoing ChinaPlas 2021. The event is being held at Shenzhen World ...
Sabic offers solutions for post-pandemic needs at Chinaplas
DOWNERS GROVE, Ill., May 7, 2021 /PRNewswire/ -- (NYSE: UNVR) ("Univar Solutions" or "the Company"), a global chemical and ingredient distributor and provider of value-added services, announced ...
Univar Solutions Reports Strong 2021 First Quarter Financial Results and Raises Guidance on 2021
Hanwha Solutions plans to develop technologies to chemically recycle plastic by 2024. The company announced on April 27 that it has been selected as the main operator of the Waste Plastic Pyrolysis ...
Hanwha Solutions to Develop Plastic Recycling Technology
Some discount stores in particular have failed to take basic actions to ... the Campaign for Healthier Solutions found that these stores' products contain toxic chemicals that can cause cancer ...
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Report: These stores offer bargain prices — and toxic products
All electrical equipment, including simple switches, could be made fireproof, as is done in the chemical industry, where flammable chemical solvents are routinely handled. Such ‘flameproof’ equipment ...
Hospital fires: Where there’s O2, fire cannot entirely be ruled out, explains Dilip Udas, entrepreneur and alumnus, Institute of Chemical Technology
Production in a number of local chemical, textile and glassware factories is facing setbacks for delays in the shipment of soda ash by Indian exporters over the past four months.
Chemical plants suffer for delays in soda ash import
The Water Treatment Chemicals Market report presents high-quality and wide-ranging research study with key factors that are expected to have a Major impact on the Water Treatment Chemicals market ...
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